Introduction {#s1}
============

Heart failure (HF) is a complex clinical syndrome of symptoms and signs caused by structural or functional impairment of the heart, resulting in impaired pumping efficiency. It affects about900 000 people in the UK,^[@HFT107C1]^ and \>23 million worldwide,^[@HFT107C2]^ reduces quality of life, and carries a poor prognosis for patients.^[@HFT107C3]^ High numbers of patients require hospital admission each year.^[@HFT107C4]^ Furthermore, treatment is costly to society, consuming ∼2% of healthcare budgets annually.^[@HFT107C5]^ HF is the only major cardiovascular disease which has been increasing in prevalence over time.^[@HFT107C6]^

HF is considered to be a primary care-sensitive condition (PCSC). PCSCs, also known as ambulatory care-sensitive conditions, are diseases where, according to expert consensus, improving the quality of primary care may reduce the risk of emergency admissions. PCSC lists have been produced by the US and UK governments and by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation & Development (OECD).^[@HFT107C7]--[@HFT107C9]^ Population factors, access to primary care, and the quality of primary care services may all affect HF admission rates, but there is little previous research on these associations.

This study aimed to investigate trends in overall HF admissions in England over a 7 year period between 2004--5 and 2010--11. It also examines associations between HF admissions and population factors \[deprivation, race, smoking and coronary heart disease (CHD) prevalence\]; primary healthcare factors \[resourcing, including practice size and general practitioner (GP) supply, and access\] and quality of primary care, using indicators from the Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF), the UK pay-for-performance programme for general practice.^[@HFT107C10]^

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2a}
------------

This was a national observational study of the English population registered with GP practices over a 7 year period (2004--5 to 2010--11).

Data sources {#s2b}
------------

### Hospital Episodes Statistics {#s2b1}

The Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) database contains hospital admission data from all National Health Service- (NHS) funded hospitals in England. Admissions are coded using the World Health Organization International Classification of Diseases 10th revision (ICD-10.) ICD-10 codes for HF as a primary diagnosis included in the analysis are listed in *Table [1](#HFT107TB1){ref-type="table"}*, in line with the US, UK, and OECD PCSC definitions. This enabled us to explore HF as the main reason for admission, rather than overall HF disease burden in the population. We calculated HF admission data at general practice level for each year of the study to create an observed admissions count for each practice. PCSC data are regularly produced as overall rates to illustrate the overall burden of a disease on health services, so we did not separate first and subsequent admissions. Table 1Classification of Diseases 10th revision heart failure diagnostic categories as used in primary care-sensitive condition definitionsICD-10 4 character codesI11.0 Hypertensive heart disease with (congestive) heart failureI13.0 Hypertensive heart and renal disease with (congestive) heart failureI13.2 Hypertensive heart and renal disease with both (congestive) heart failure and renal failure150.0 Congestive heart failure150.1 Left ventricular failure150.9 Heart failure, unspecifiedJ81X Pulmonary oedema

Populations {#s2c}
-----------

Annual age/sex breakdowns of practice populations obtained from the NHS Information Centre were used to produce indirectly standardized expected rates and counts for HF admissions in each practice. Practices with \<500 registered patients (109 of 8405) were excluded from analysis as these were more likely to serve atypical patient populations or to deliver non-standard primary care services. Ethnic breakdowns of HES data were used to produce proportions of patients within each ethnic group in each general practice to enable us to adjust for this in our analysis. This assumes that coding of ethnicity within HES data is representative of practice populations, a previously externally validated method.^[@HFT107C11]^ We used the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) to adjust for deprivation.^[@HFT107C12]^ Resident-based IMD scores for 2004, 2007, and 2010 for each Lower Level Super Output Area (LLSOA) were converted to practice-registered population scores using a practice/LLSOA lookup table. We produced smoking prevalence estimates by practice from Office for National Statistics Integrated Household Survey data.

### Quality and Outcomes Framework and Patient Experience data {#s2c1}

The sum of the practice list sizes for the practices included in the QOF represents \>99% of registered patients in England. Practices score QOF points based on achievement against multiple indicators within four domains. QOF aims to incentivize and reward good practice, and results are published annually. We used 5 years (2006--7 to 2010--11) of practice-level QOF data from the NHS Information Centre. We used QOF HF prevalence data (from which clinical indicator denominators are drawn) to adjust for HF prevalence.

Particular clinical indicators within QOF change over time, and the 2010--11 HF QOF indicators are displayed in *Table [2](#HFT107TB2){ref-type="table"}*. These are in accordance with UK guidelines released by the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE).^[@HFT107C13]^ The indicators HF1 and HF2 concern record keeping and initial diagnosis, which are less relevant to ongoing management of HF. However we show data for HF2 as an aid to interpreting HF prevalence data. HF4 has only been included in QOF since 2010--11, so fewer data were available for analysis. We therefore used the HF3 indicator, the percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of HF due to LV dysfunction (LVD) who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or an ARB who can tolerate therapy and for whom there is no contraindication, as a marker of how well practices manage HF. Table 2Relevant quality and outcomes framework indicatorsHeart failure indicatorsPointsPayment thresholds^a^PrevalenceHF prevalence per 100 practice populationN/AN/ARecordsHF1: the practice can produce a register of patients with heart failure4Initial diagnosisHF2: the percentage of patients with a diagnosis of heart failure (diagnosed after 1 April 2006) which has been confirmed by an echocardiogram or by specialist assessment650--90%Ongoing managementHF3: the percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of heart failure due to LVD who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or an ARB who can tolerate therapy for whom there is no contraindication.1045--80%HF4: the percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of heart failure due to LVD who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB who are additionally treated with a beta-blocker licensed for heart failure or recorded as intolerant to or having a contraindication to beta-blockers.940--65%Patient experience indicatorsPE07 Patient experience of access (i): percentage of patients who, in the national survery, indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP23.570--90%PE08 Patient experience of access (2): percentage of patients who, in the national survery, indicate that they were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead3560--90%[^1][^2]

To measure access to primary care from patients\' perspective, which may be important in preventing emergency admissions from exacerbations, we used indicators PE07, experience of being able to access a GP consultation within 2 days, and PE08, ability to book an appointment \>2 days ahead, from QOF.

### Primary healthcare supply {#s2c2}

We obtained data on GP full-time equivalents (FTEs) per 100 000 practice patient population and total practice populations (list size) from the NHS Information Centre.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Negative binomial regression analysis was performed rather than Poisson regression due to overdispersion of the data. This produced incidence rate ratios (IRRs) which in this case are admission rate ratios. Bivariate analysis was performed initially, followed by multivariate analysis. Covariates were selected using backwards stepwise selection, and non-significant factors were removed using likelihood ratio tests. Due to lack of independence, the clustering effect of GP practice was adjusted for in the model. Because we used robust standard errors, which are forced by the use of cluster, the standard Wald test was used to evaluate the model goodness-of-fit. Stata™ version 11 was used for all statistical analysis.

Ethical approval {#s2e}
----------------

This study was a secondary analysis of national data and therefore was not submitted for ethics approval. We had approval from the NHS Information Centre to use HES data for research.

Results {#s3}
=======

There were a total of 327 756 admissions due to HF over the 7-year study period from 8405 GP practices. Characteristics of practice populations are shown in *Table [3](#HFT107TB3){ref-type="table"}[](#HFT107TB4){ref-type="table"}*. Of note, absolute achievement on the QOF HF3 indicator (number of patients with HF on an ACE inhibitor or ARB) was high, with a median of 90.7% \[interquartile range (IQR) 86--100%\]. Table 3Characteristics of practice populations and years from which data were analysedMeanMedianIQRRangeYear(s)^a^Observed HF admissions/100 000 population5.6641--80--562004--2010Expected (indirectly standardized) HF admissions/100 000 population^b^5.665.552.38--7.960.02--42.832004--2010Population covariatesHeart failure prevalence0.742%0.7%0.42--0.92%0--21.4%2006--2010CHD prevalence5.71%5.72%4.72--6.68%0--14.74%2010Smoking prevalence21.00%20.96%16.42--25.77%0--51.21%2010IMD weighting^c^23.5221.3712.43--31.562.49--68.972004, 2007, 2010White population (%)71.09%77.15%64.07--84.72%0.31--100%2010Asian population (%)6.57%1.27%0.33--5.40%0--93.03%2010Other population (%)1.94%0.73%0.32--2.26%0--39.51%2010Mixed population (%)1.00%0.56%0.24--1.36%0--27.71%2010Ethnicity data missing (%)15.68%13.78%9.99--19.31%0--93.90%2010Primary care covariatesQOF HF indicator attainment (HF2)^d^95.5%100%93.8--100%0--100%2006--2010QOF HF indicator attainment (HF3)^e^90.22%91.36%87.64--95.54%0--100%2006--2010PE07 attainment^f^82.75%85.39%77.25--91.79%0--100%2008--2010PE08 attainment^g^75.68%78.57%65.96--88.57%0--100%2008--2010GP FTEs/100 000 patient population3.5531.72--4.920.315--21.882004--2010List size6488.9156733294--8892501--40 2282004--2010[^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9][^10] Table 4Change in key variables between 2004 and 20102004^a^2010^b^% change*P*-value^c^MeanIQRMeanIQRObserved admissions/100 000 population6.963--105.061--8--27.30\<0.001Expected admissions/100 000 population^d^5.312.31--7.436.002.46--8.5012.99\<0.001CovariatesHeart failure prevalence0.770.51--0.970.710.50--0.90--7.79\<0.001QOF HF indicator attainment (HF3)^e^91.1986--10090.6886--100--1.410.029PE07 attainment^f^83.9479.29--92.9882.1876.42--91.00--2.10\<0.001PE08 attainment^g^74.8064.89--87.6175.3466.03--87.500.72\<0.001GP FTEs/100 000 pateint population3.311.6--4.63.762--513.6\<0.001List size6248.573141--85406697.582239--91977.19\<0.001IMD weighting23.8413.36--32.4323.7513.63--32.25--0.380.504[^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16][^17][^18]

During the study period, average HF admissions per 100 000 patient population fell significantly by 27.3% (*P* \< 0.001, paired *t*-test used to assess significance), from 6.96/100 000 in 2004 to 5.06/100 000 in 2010. In contrast, expected HF admissions, based on changes in population demography over the study period, increased by 13% (*P* \< 0.001), from 5.31/100 000 in 2004 to 6.00/100 000 in 2010 (see *Figure [1](#HFT107F1){ref-type="fig"}*). Figure 1Average heart failure (HF) admission rate/100 000 population compared with the predicted HF admission rate, 2004--5 to 2010--11.

The practice-reported prevalence of HF fell by 7.79% (*P* \< 0.001) over the study period, from 0.77/100 000 in 2006 to 0.71/100 000 in 2010. There were also significant changes over time in other key covariates, including markers of primary care quality (see *Table [4](#HFT107TB4){ref-type="table"}*). Considering QOF achievement, achievement of HF2 (percentage of patients with a diagnosis of HF which has been confirmed by echocardiogram or specialist assessment) fell slightly from 97.3% in 2006--7 to 93.8% in 2010--11. There was a small but significant increase of 0.72% (*P* \< 0.001) in achievement on the PE08 indicator (percentage of patients who were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead). However, there was a fall in QOF achievement for the HF3 indicator (number of patients with HF on an ACE inhibitor or ARB) and the PE07 indicator (percentage of patients who indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP).

*Table [5](#HFT107TB5){ref-type="table"}* shows the total number of observations analysed for each covariate. Where data were not available for each year, data for the closest available year were used as a surrogate. The total number of unique observations for each covariate is shown in parentheses. *Table [5](#HFT107TB5){ref-type="table"}* also shows the results of the bivariate clustered binomial multivariate regression analysis. All covariates retained significance following bivariate analysis; therefore, all were included in the initial multivariate model. Table 5Bivariate clustered negative binomial regression analysis for heart failure admissionsNo. of observations^a^IRR*P*-value95% CIDeprivation56 318 (24 140)1.017\<0.0011.016--1.018Heart failure prevalence57,8111.0260.0081.007--1.045CHD prevalence55,3941.0080.0011.003--1.013Smoking prevalence56,2631.013\<0.0011.012--1.014QOF attainment (HF3)^b^57 022 (40 735)1.0010.0411.000--1.002PE07 attainment^c^56 472 (24 208)0.994\<0.0010.994--0.995PE08 attainment^d^56 044 (24 170)0.995\<0.0010.995--0.996GP supply (FTEs)57 139 (49 188)0.963\<0.0010.961--0.966Practice list size57 9021.000\<0.0011.000--1.0002005 (vs. 2004)57 9020.952\<0.0010.929--0.9762006 (vs. 2004)0.839\<0.0010.818--0.8602007 (vs. 2004)0.649\<0.0010.633--0.6662008 (vs. 2004)0.659\<0.0010.642--0.6762009 (vs. 2004)0.648\<0.0010.631--0.6642010 (vs. 2004)0.647\<0.0010.631--0.664[^19][^20][^21][^22][^23]

*Table [6](#HFT107TB6){ref-type="table"}* shows the results of the multivariate clustered negative binomial regression analysis. The covariate practice list size was dropped from the model in this process as non-significant. Table 6Multivariate clustered negative binomial regression analysis for heart failure admissionsIRR*P*-value95% CIDeprivation1.014367\<0.0011.013--1.016Heart failure prevalence1.072211\<0.0011.049--1.096CHD prevalence0.975838\<0.0010.967--0.985Smoking prevalence1.0004940.5930.999--1.002QOF attainment (HF3)^a^0.9997510.6250.999--1.001PE07 attainment^b^0.998424\<0.0010.998--0.999PE08 attainment^c^0.998182\<0.0010.998--0.999GP supply (FTEs)0.99092\<0.0010.986--0.996Practice list sizeDropped2005 (vs. 2004)0.950908\<0.0010.937--0.9652006 (vs. 2004)0.831556\<0.0010.818--0.8462007 (vs. 2004)0.646906\<0.0010.634--0.6612008 (vs. 2004)0.664165\<0.0010.650--0.6782009 (vs. 2004)0.651721\<0.0010.638--0.6652010 (vs. 2004)0.650321\<0.0010.637--0.664[^24][^25][^26][^27][^28][^29][^30]

Increasing deprivation score and practice HF prevalence are associated with increased risk of admission. Conversely, GP supply is associated with a reduced risk of admission. However, whilst these effect sizes are significant, they are generally small. Effect sizes are shown as IRRs (in this context, admission risk ratios) and, for example, HF prevalence carries an IRR of 1.07 which represents a 7.2% increase in the admission rate for every percentage point increase in HF prevalence. Of note, the IRRs for markers of primary care supply and quality were particularly small; the IRR for GP supply was 0.991 (i.e. 0.9% reduction in admission rate for each extra GP FTE/100 000 population) and the IRR for PE07 and PE08 QOF indicators was 0.998 (i.e. 0.2% reduction in admission rate for every percentage increase in score on the QOF patient experience indicators). QOF attainment on the HF3 indicator did not significantly affect admission risk, nor did smoking prevalence.

By far the largest effect size on admission risk is seen by year. Year shows strong evidence of progressive protection against admission, with the IRR falling sharply over time. There was a 35% admission risk reduction between 2004 and 2010 (IRR difference 0.650, *P* \< 0.0001). This effect retained significance despite adjusting for all the other covariates included in our model, including all our markers of primary care quality, and the effect size changed little after 2006.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We found a significant reduction (27.3%) in total HF admissions over the study period, after adjustment for population factors. This was despite a 13% increase in the expected number of HF admissions based on changes in population demography (see *Figure [1](#HFT107F1){ref-type="fig"}*). This reduction in HF admissions is in contrast to some previous studies which have shown increasing hospitalization rates for HF over time.^[@HFT107C14]^ On the other hand, other English and Scottish studies have reported an admission peak in 1993--94,^[@HFT107C15],[@HFT107C16]^ a recent American study reported a 29.5% reduction in total HF admission rates from 1998 to 2007,^[@HFT107C17]^ and a Canadian study^[@HFT107C18]^ also reported a 27.2% reduction from 1994 to 2004. Several studies have also found reductions in the rates of first HF admissions,^[@HFT107C4]^ ^,[@HFT107C19],[@HFT107C20]^ although this was not always accompanied by a reduction in overall admissions. As our main focus was on the burden of HF admissions on health services, we did not discriminate between first time and recurrent admissions.

We also report a reduction in HF prevalence of 7.79% between 2004 and 2010. Despite a lack of accurate data for HF prevalence,^[@HFT107C21]^ the majority of previous studies have suggested that the prevalence of HF is increasing,^[@HFT107C22]^ possibly because of population ageing, increased diagnosis of HF, and improvements in treatment and survival from ischaemic heart disease (IHD). However, more recent studies have shown a slowing of the rate of increase of HF prevalence in developed countries as the incidence and mortality of HF stabilize.^[@HFT107C23],[@HFT107C24]^ The quality of diagnosis has changed little, with the percentage of patients with a diagnosis of HF confirmed by echocardiogram or specialist assessment at 97.3% in 2006--7 and 95.5% in 2010--11; therefore, the fall cannot be explained by patients with incorrect diagnoses being removed. However, even if the prevalence of HF in England is falling, the effect of HF prevalence on admission risk was small and could not fully explain the corresponding fall in HF admissions seen over the study period.

This is the first study to go on to explore the reasons behind time trends in HF admission rates, and access to primary care or the quality of primary care services. Time was progressively protective against admission and had a much larger effect on admission risk than other variables; therefore, the observed fall in HF admissions over time cannot be explained completely by other covariates we considered in our model, including a range of markers of primary care quality. This suggests that the potential for significant further reductions in emergency HF admissions by improving the clinical quality of primary care, as currently measured, may be quite limited.

The QOF attainment on the HF3 indicator did not significantly affect admission rates. This finding is surprising, as ACE inhibitors/ARBs are indicated as first-line HF treatment and have been shown conclusively to reduce mortality and hospitalizations for HF in major clinical trials.^[@HFT107C25]^ This finding may be explained by the fact that overall scores on the HF3 indicator were generally high throughout the study period, and this 'ceiling effect' of QOF achievement may have limited its effectiveness as a discriminator between practices. Practices can also exclude a small proportion of cases from QOF indicators. If the proportion of excluded patients had greatly decreased, and they are now receiving treatment, this could explain some decrease in admissions. However, this proportion has remained steady at 8.1% between 2005--6 and 2010--11. Furthermore, the HF3 QOF indicator does not consider what dose of medication the patients are taking, nor their compliance with prescribed medication. There may be significant variation between the willingness of practices to up-titrate medication to the maximum tolerated dose and to ensure maximum patient concordance, which this analysis was unable to measure.

The HF3 indicator only includes patients with LVD, despite the fact the HF admission totals included both patients with LVD and those with preserved LVEF. Increased use of evidence-based medications may only be expected to have a limited effect in the group with preserved LVEF, and this could at least partly explain why scores on the HF3 indicator were not seen to have a significant effect on admission rates. The non-significance of the HF3 indicator scores may also be related to the ICD-10 code J81X (pulmonary oedema) included as an indicator of an admission for HF. This code was included in the analysis in line with PCSC definitions.^[@HFT107C7],[@HFT107C9]^ However, other non-HF diagnoses are potentially included in this diagnostic code (e.g. fluid overload in a dialysis patient). There are few data available regarding the sensitivity or specificity of this code as an indicator of HF.

HF3 was considered the best measurement of ongoing management of HF, and therefore most relevant to HF as a PCSC. HF2, the percentage of patients with a diagnosis of HF which has been confirmed by echocardiogram or specialist assessment, may provide a marker of the quality of HF diagnosis, but achievement has been very high---greater than 95%---throughout the period studied. Similarly, HF4, the percentage of patients who are additionally treated with a beta-blocker, may provide a more sensitive marker of the practice pharmacological management of HF. Beta-blocker uptake has increased in the English population over the study period,^[@HFT107C23]^ and this could at least partially explain the fall in admission rates. Both these alternative OQF HF indicators could be investigated further in future studies.

We did not include other QOF clinical domain indicators in our analysis, e.g. for IHD, hypertension, diabetes, or smoking, nor did we look at time trends in IHD or smoking prevalence over the study period. However, smoking prevalence was not significantly associated with HF admissions, and IHD prevalence was only associated with a small reduction in admission risk overall, so it is unlikely that these factors could account for the total reduction in admission risk with time. Nonetheless, further investigation of these indicators may be warranted.

Higher use of IHD and hypertension secondary prevention therapies may also contribute to the as yet unexplained reduction in HF admission risk over time. Other pharmacological therapies have also been shown to reduce the risk of admission in HF (as well as HF mortality and other markers of morbidity). These include beta-blockers, aldosterone antagonists, and statins.^[@HFT107C26]^ Other evidence-based, non-pharmacological strategies are likely to have played a role in reducing admission rates, including specialist HF clinics,^[@HFT107C27]^ CRT,^[@HFT107C28]^ specialized multidisciplinary follow-up,^[@HFT107C29]^ exercise-based rehabilitation,^[@HFT107C30]^ telemedicine,^[@HFT107C31]^ specialist nurses,^[@HFT107C32]^ and self-management programmes.^[@HFT107C33]^

Other possible reasons to explain the reduction in HF admissions over time could include a general shift away from inpatient care, with limited inpatient bed resources, targets for the reduction of costly hospital admissions, and greater emphasis on community care, including use of risk stratification (e.g. using BNP measurement), rapid follow-up, and more hospital to community HF nursing teams. It is difficult to obtain any national data on these fairly new services, and we were not able to include in the analysis the availability of community care, or markers of access to secondary care. These may warrant further investigation.

Patient perceptions of access to GPs could affect the admission rate by resulting in patients being more likely to attend hospital Accident & Emergency departments and hence be admitted. Patient-reported access to GPs (as measured via the PE07 and PE08 QOF indicators) had a small but significant effect on the risk of admission. Access to community HF teams and rapid follow-up have been shown in randomized controlled trials to reduce the risk of readmission significantly, and may well have a much larger effect on reducing admission risk than access to GPs alone. The fact that the QOF HF3 score was not associated with HF admission risk is not likely to be due to reporting bias, as QOF data are extracted directly from patients\' electronic health records, which are used for clinical care. Other factors, including unmeasured patient characteristics, or a practice\'s ability to 'game' the system, have been proposed as reasons why measurements such as QOF may not accurately reflect the quality of clinical care given or received. Conversely, effective, holistic management of HF patients by high quality primary care teams could reduce admissions by influencing medication compliance, self-care, symptom recognition, and consulting behaviour. This is not measured by QOF indicators.

Heart failure is a condition associated with many co-morbidities, and so patients may benefit from having their other diseases controlled. For example, depression is prevalent amongst HF patients and is associated with an increased risk of mortality and hospital admission,^[@HFT107C34]^ and we did not assess whether primary care was more effectively addressing co-morbid depression. Likewise, appointment availability (as measured by the PE07 and PE08 QOF indicators) is just one aspect of patients\' consulting behaviour. The more nuanced aspects of primary care quality are undoubtedly harder to measure, but may be considerably more sensitive.

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

This analysis included only admissions where HF was coded as the primary reason for admission, although trends for readmissions for HF are also important, especially with a multimorbid, ageing population. Previous reports have suggested that HF readmission rates can be significantly decreased via specific HF-targeted interventions, and it is possible that the fall in admission risk is largely explained by a reduction in the risk of recurrent admissions in high risk individuals. Furthermore, this approach may have missed some cases where HF may have been an underlying reason for admission but not the primary reason.

Most of the IRRs are close to unity, suggesting a small clinical effect. However considered as a percentage reduction in risk admission, they may in fact be clinically relevant. For example, PE08 has an IRR of 0.998, which means there is a 0.2% reduction in admission rate for every 1% increase in score on the QOF indicator PE08. That means that if a practice scores 10% higher on the PE08 QOF indicator, its admission rate is likely to be 2% lower. Given that the IQR for this particular indicator is \>20%, this particular indicator alone could result in a \>4% difference in admission risk between practices scoring in the top quarter compared with the bottom quarter of practices. Further exploration using individually linked data may be useful in informing future strategies to reduce admission rates further.^[@HFT107C35]^ Examining trends in the average duration of inpatient stay would identify whether the fall in total admission has been accompanied by a fall in duration of stay, as reported elsewhere.^[@HFT107C15]^

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

This study has shown that HF admissions in England are decreasing over time. Deprivation and high practice HF prevalence increase the risk of admission for HF, whereas greater GP supply and better access to GPs reduce risk of admission. However, despite statistical significance, these effects are small in clinical terms. Coverage of prescribing of an ACE inhibitor or an ARB does not affect the risk of admission. Overall, year has by far the strongest protective effect against admission, with a steady reduction in admission risk from 2004 to 2010. This reduction cannot be explained by available national markers of primary care quality or access to primary care, and this study does not provide any support for the hypothesis that in the UK HF admissions are sensitive to primary care quality, as currently measured. The reduction may be due to the development of non-pharmacological interventions about which there is a lack of national data, or the more nuanced aspects of primary care quality not measured by QOF. Further work is required to identify the reasons behind the reduction in admissions, for example by longitudinal patient-level analysis of electronic health records, supplemented with local surveys of new HF services, or data from the Heart Failure National Clinical Audit.^[@HFT107C36]^ This may enable us to identify which initiatives are having a greater impact on admission rates and provide further evidence for improving HF services.
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[^1]: GP, general practitioner, LVD, left ventricular dysfunction.

[^2]: ^a^Where there are two values, these represent the upper and lower achievement levels required to receive the minimum and maximum payment.

[^3]: CHD, coronary heart disease; FTE, full-time equivalent; GP, general practitioner; HF, heart failure; IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; IQR interquartile range; QOF, Quality and Outcomes Framework.

[^4]: ^a^Years from which data were available for analysis.

[^5]: ^b^Admissions are adjusted for age and sex (indirectly standardized), calculated as \[standardized admission ratio (observed admission counts/expected admission counts)\] × \[national admission rate/100 000\].

[^6]: ^c^Weighting for each practice produced by aggregating IMD scores from postcodes of individual registered patients.

[^7]: ^d^HF2: percentage of patients with a diagnosis of HF which has been confirmed by echocardiogram or specialist assessment (since 2006--7).

[^8]: ^e^HF3: percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of HF due to LV dysfunction who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB, who can tolerate therapy, and for whom there is no contraindication.

[^9]: ^f^PE07: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP.

[^10]: ^g^PE08: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead.

[^11]: FTE, full-time equivalent; GP, general practitioner; HF, heart failure; IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation; IQR interquartile range; QOF, Quality and Outcomes Framework.

[^12]: ^a^2004 or first year for which unique data were available for analysis.

[^13]: ^b^2010 or last year for which unique data werr available for analysis.

[^14]: ^c^Paired *t*-test for differences between means.

[^15]: ^d^Admissions are adjusted for age and sex (indirectly standardized), calculated as \[standardized admission ratio (observed admission counts/expected admission counts)\] × \[national admission rate/100 000\].

[^16]: ^e^HF3: percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of heart failure due to LV dysfunction who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB, who can tolerate therapy, and for whom there is no contraindication.

[^17]: ^f^PE07: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP.

[^18]: ^g^PE08: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead.

[^19]: CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, confidence interval; FTE, full-time equivalent; GP, general practitioner; HR, hazard ratio; IRR, incidence rate rato; QOF, Quality and Outcomes Framework.

[^20]: ^a^Where data were not available for each year, data for the closest available year were used as a surrogate. The total number of unique observations is shown in parentheses.

[^21]: ^b^QOF attainment (HF3): percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of heart failure due to LV dysfunction who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB, who can tolerate therapy, and for whom there is no contraindication.

[^22]: ^c^PE07 attainment: percentage of patients who, in the national patient survey, indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP.

[^23]: ^d^PE08 attainment: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead.

[^24]: CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, confidence interval; FTE, full-time equivalent; GP, general practitioner; IRR, incidence rate rato; QOF, Quality and Outcomes Framework.

[^25]: Wald χ^2^(14) = 5284.74.

[^26]: Log pseudolikelihood = --140815.22.

[^27]: Probability \> χ^2^ = \< 0.001.

[^28]: ^a^QOF attainment (HF3): percentage of patients with a current diagnosis of heart failure due to LV dysfunction who are currently treated with an ACE inhibitor or ARB, who can tolerate therapy, and for whom there is no contraindication.

[^29]: ^b^PE07 attainment: percentage of patients who, in the national patient survey, indicate that they were able to obtain a consultation with their GP.

[^30]: ^c^PE08 attainment: percentage of patients who, in the national survey, indicate that they were able to book an appointment with their GP \>2 days ahead.
